The ship capsizing problem is one of the major challenges in naval architecture. The criterion of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) regarding capsize stability is still not including dynamic loads. Existing mathematical models of ships taking into account all degrees of freedom as well as fluid-structure-interaction can hardly be used for stability analysis with common methods from nonlinear dynamics theory due to their complexity. For the development of new better suited models a test environment has been created. A first prototype for an experimental capsize analysis is presented in this paper.
The motivation to study extreme roll motions of floating structures is the way current stability criteria rely on static assumptions. The roll-restoring moments, called righting moments in calm water, are calculated at various heeling angles. Dividing the righting moment by the weight of the ship the righting lever curves, Fig. 1 , are obtained. The slope of the righting lever curve at 0
• is called initial stability or metacentric height GM . National and international rules on intact stability make demands on minimum values and characteristics of these curves [3] . Model tests and practical experience show that the current stability criteria do not always correspond to the danger of capsizing. In order to overcome these shortcomings the dynamic behavior of the ship has to be included. Consequently, we propose to develop a criterion based on dynamic calculations.
Bifurcations in the ship's dynamics are indicators for an upcoming capsizing [4] . Two capsize-scenarios were found by path following methods. • it can be seen from Fig. 2 shows that increasing wave-height does not always lead to increasing roll amplitudes. The pathes have a global maximum, where the amplitude of the roll angle is much higher than the amplitude of the last existing periodic solution before capsizing. This indicates the importance of the usage of full dynamical models in stability analysis of floating structures. Applying methods of nonlinear dynamics theory for analyzing real systems results in the need of exact models on the one hand and the limitation of the methods with respect to large systems on the other hand. Changing the model equations for the fluid structure interaction between ship and water from an order 300 system to an order 12 system by using the more exact formulation of Cummins [1] lead to faster and more detailed simulation results, but this model does not meet the requirements for using the classical path following techniques. Therefore, a new kind of model has to be invented that has to be as exact as possible and that will meet the requirements for using methods of nonlinear dynamics theory.
For developing the new models a better understanding of the capsize phenomenon induced by large roll motions is necessary. Therefor and in order to validate the new model a special experimental setup was designed. The constraint for this setup is the limited size of the institute's wave tank, 15m x 1.5m x 1.1m. Only roll-, heave-and pitch-motion can be allowed, otherwise the floating body would hit the walls. Therefore a first prototype (1.37m x 0.46m x 0.41m, 127.9kg) was build (Fig. 3) to develop a dynamic positioning system that is able to suppress the surge-, sway-and yaw-motions. Six thruster devices are used as actuators as shown in Fig. 4 . Each of the devices, driven by brushless-DC motors, is able to generate a force of about 18N. The devices are connected to a bus on a microprocessor board that communicates by RS-232 connection with the controller PC. To determine position and attitude of the floating device six cable actuated sensors are mounted as it is shown in Fig. 5 . In [2] the deviation of a floating body from a fixed position is seperated in a periodic deviation due to incoming waves and drift motions. To minimize the thruster engagement only deviation due to drift motions are corrected. This is achieved by filtering the periodic deviation by an observer, see the transfer function in Fig. 6 . Figure 7 shows the behavior of the floating body before and after the controller was switched on (after 60s). The body performs low order drift motions until the controller is switched on. After 20s the drift motions can be reduced significantly by the dynamic positioning system. The figure also shows the ability of the observer to estimate the body's position neglecting the higher order oscillatory motions. Figure 8 shows the controller outputs for this operation. Only in the first seconds after the controller started to operate the demanded force is higher than the thruster generated force, so the thrusters are powerful enough to keep the body in its position. Two problems have to be overcome for the next generation of floating bodies: The body has to be scaled down and reduced in mass in order to decrease the disturbance of the waves by the body. The other point that has to be solved is the minimum force threshold (about 4N) of the thrusters (visible in Fig. 8 ) due to inappropriate choice of the motor controller. 
